
  

 

Women in Race Management – How do I get Involved?  
Kelly Lyon in Conversation with Irene McNeill, International Race Officer and Race Management Instructor  

 
Kelly:   Welcome Irene!   I am pleased to be speaking on behalf of our participants at today’s seminar. 
 
Kelly:    Do I need to have racing experience to volunteer for Race Committee? 

Irene:   You don't need to have racing experience but it does help.  Boating experience is good.  As long as 

you are able to sit on an anchored boat, you should be fine.  

 

Kelly:    I mostly see men on the RC Boats.  Where do I find the courage to fit into that team - and as 
women, do we inherently have “built-in” skills? 

Irene:   It is easy to fit in.  Race committee volunteers are always welcome.  Women bring great skills to the 

team - good at multi-tasking and have a good attention for details.  

 

Kelly:   I see today that we’ve been provided with a handout describing a first-time “Women’s-Only 
Assistant Race Officer programme” being offered virtually by you and your team at Ontario Sailing on May 
26-27 – is that a good place to start to get some relevant training? 

Irene:   This is a great place to start.  There are 3 levels of instruction - ARO (Assistant Race Officer), CRO 

(Club Race Officer) and Advanced Race Management.  ARO level is the introductory course where you 

learn about what all the positions on the race committee do under the direction of the Race Officer who is 

the team leader.  After you take this course, you are certified by Sail Canada as an Assistant Race Officer. 

 

Kelly:   I’m looking for a new network of friends – will I find them in the RC Community?   

Irene:   Definitely!  Volunteering on race committee is a great way to meet like minded people.  Once you 

are certified as an ARO and have some experience on a signal boat, you should be able to volunteer 

anywhere in the world.  I have friends all over the world as a result of volunteering on signal boats. 

 

Kelly:   As well as looking for new friends - I love to travel.  What opportunities are there for travel as an RC 
Volunteer?   

Irene:  Running races is the same no matter what part of the world you are in.  The CORK regatta in 

Kingston, Ontario is a good place to start.  If you have experience on race committee, you can travel to 

different areas and offer to volunteer.  Not knowing the language that well shouldn't be an issue as other 

areas run races the same way we do here.  Some friends I know check out whether there are regattas where 

they are travelling to and contact the organizers to see if they need help.  This way you get to meet local 

people and experience new things. 

 

Kelly:   Before we go, do you have a favourite travel memory that you can share with us?   

Irene:  I have many favourite travel memories but one of my most memorable ones is the Youth World 

Sailing Championships which I travelled to Aarhus, Denmark to volunteer at.  I was billeted in a 24 foot 

boat in the Aarhus harbour.  I displayed the world flags in alphabetical country order every morning before 

anyone came to the site (read that I learned what each country's flag looked like by the end of the event) and 

removed them every evening.  We had breakfast with all the local volunteers speaking Danish every 

morning.  It was a great experience.     

It would be great to have more women race management officials! 


